Introduction
============

Pancreatic cystic lesions (PCL) have become an increasingly common finding, present in 1.2 % to 2.6 % of patients [@JR1502-1] [@JR1502-2] undergoing abdominal computed tomography (CT) and in up to 13.5 % of patients undergoing magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) for non-pancreatic indications [@JR1502-3] . A PCL has a broad differential diagnosis [@BR1502-4] . In accordance with international and European guidance, patients with PCL that are thought to be malignant or that are at high risk of malignant transformation are referred for immediate surgical resection while other patients undergo regular surveillance with interval imaging [@JR1502-5] . However, every year, a proportion of patients with completely benign disease undergo unnecessary pancreatic resection as accurate differentiation of high-risk mucinous lesions preoperatively is a recognized clinical challenge. Not being able to differentiate benign lesions confidently also means growing numbers of patients are entering long-term surveillance [@JR1502-6] .

The revised 2012 International Consensus guidelines recommend that endoscopic ultrasound (EUS) be performed in all suspected intraductal papillary mucinous neoplasm (IPMN) with worrisome features or when \> 2 cm and surveillance is advocated [@JR1502-7] . The 2018 European consensus guidelines recommended performing EUS as an adjunct to other imaging modalities when results of EUS fine-needle aspiration (EUS-FNA) are expected to change clinical management [@JR1502-8] .

Confocal laser endomicroscopy (nCLE) can provide real-time optical histology of the cyst wall, during EUS-FNA. A laser transmits a low-power laser beam via a probe within the FNA needle, to be focused onto cyst wall tissue and subsequently allows detection of fluorescent light, which is returned to the operating system to form the image. The probe used to image PCL is the AQ-Flex miniprobe (Cellvizio; Mauna Kea Technologies, Paris, France), which can be passed down a 19G FNA needle during EUS (EUS-nCLE).

Initial studies to date of EUS-nCLE have found it to be a safe adjunct to routine EUS-FNA and have established diagnostic criteria for many of the common PCL. Although specificity was shown to be consistently high (\> 80 %) reported sensitivity has varied by cyst subtype and is generally lower for mucinous cydts (59 % to 95 % for IPMN and 67 % to 95 % for mucinous cystic neoplasm) compared to serous cysts (69 % to 95 % for serous cystic neoplasms \[SCN\]) [@JR1502-9] [@JR1502-10] [@JR1502-11] [@JR1502-12] [@JR1502-13] . Subsequent studies have also shown that there is good inter- and intra observer agreement [@JR1502-14] . To date the technique has not been evaluated in a UK population with indeterminate cystic lesions a; Phase II study was conducted to assess the safety and utility of this technology in this population (CONCYST-01).

Patients and methods
====================

Study aim
---------

The study aim was to define the safety and efficacy of nCLE in diagnosis of indeterminate PCL.

Study design and inclusion criteria
-----------------------------------

This phase II prospective study was conducted in three large regional HPB centers in the UK: Royal Free NHS Foundation Trust, London, Cambridge University NHS Trust, Cambridge, and Freeman Hospital, Newcastle.

Patients were included if they had a PCL for which EUS-FNA was indicated, based on multidisciplinary (MDT) review of cross-sectional imaging. The PCL had to be \> 1 cm. Patients had to be \> 18 years, with an Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group performance status 0, 1 or 2, an estimated life expectancy of at least 12 weeks and capable of giving written informed consent. They should not have had pancreatitis within the previous 3 months and women of child-bearing potential should have had a negative pregnancy test in the week before nCLE.

Data recorded
-------------

The electronic medical records of the included patients were reviewed and information was recorded in an electronic spreadsheet. Data collected included demographic information (age, sex, hospital number), initial symptoms, and history of acute or chronic pancreatitis or malignancy, family history of pancreatic cancer or relevant clinical syndrome. Cross-sectional imaging (computed tomography (CT) and/or magnetic resonance cholangiopancreatography \[MRCP\]) was obtained from PACS (picture archiving and communication system, GE Healthcare, United States) and relevant features recorded. Details of the endoscopic procedure were obtained from the gastrointestinal reporting tool. Pathology reports including cytology were obtained from the electronic histology database, in each center. For patients ultimately referred for surgery, date of the operation, type of resection and final histology were recorded. Length of follow-up was calculated from first procedure to last clinic appointment attended, or date of clinic discharge, or death.

Definitions of PCL subtype by EUS-nCLE
--------------------------------------

Definitions used in this study were established from previous EUS-nCLE publications ( [Fig. 1](#FI1502-1){ref-type="fig"} ).
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Intraductal papillary mucinous neoplasm (IPMN): papillary projections [@JR1502-9] [@JR1502-10] [@JR1502-15] .

Serous cystic neoplasm (SCN): superficial vascular network (SVN) [@JR1502-9] [@JR1502-10] .

Mucinous cystic neoplasm (MCN): the epithelial cyst border appears as a gray band delineated by a thin dark line [@JR1502-9] [@JR1502-10] .

Pseudocyst: a pseudocyst was identified by bright, gray and black particles [@JR1502-9] [@JR1502-10] .

Pancreatic cancer (pc): pc was identified by the presence of black clumps [@JR1502-9] [@JR1502-10] .

Cystic pancreatic neuroendocrine tumor (PNET): Dark irregular clusters of cells, surrounded by various quantities of gray tissue [@JR1502-9] [@JR1502-10] .

Indeterminate PCL: Lesions that after review of nCLE images did not display recognisable features of any of the PCL listed above.

Final diagnosis
---------------

Final diagnosis was based on pathology in those undergoing surgical resection. In all others, final diagnosis was based on MDT consensus with at least 12 months follow up.

Procedures
----------

### Endoscopic ultrasound-guided needle based confocal laser endomicroscopy (EUS-nCLE)

Informed written consent for the procedure and study participation was obtained. The procedures were performed under conscious sedation or general anaesthesia using a linear array echoendoscope (Olympus, UK or Hitachi Pentax). Once the cyst had been visualized from the stomach or duodenum, patients received 2.5 mL of 10 % fluorescein. The cyst was then punctured with a 19G FN) needle (Cook Medical or Boston Scientific) which had been preloaded with the AQ-flex 19 miniprobe (Mauna Kea Technologies, Paris, France). Once in the cyst, the probe was gently advanced past the bevel of the needle and onto the cyst wall to begin nCLE imaging. Once the nCLE imaging had been completed, the probe was removed from the FNA needle and the cyst aspirated to dryness. Cyst fluid was sent for cytology, fluid CEA, fluid amylase levels or gram stain and culture as clinically indicated. Patients were discharged within 4 hours from the recovery unit as long as they were clinically stable. A single dose of antibiotics was given to each patient during the procedure. Patients were then followed up by telephone clinic at 1 month and then seen as per routine in outpatients. Clinical records were reviewed at 12 months to confirm clinical outcome and all patient were discussed at the HPB multidisciplinary team (MDT) meeting following EUS to determine cyst subtype and the subsequent management plan.

Ethical approval and consent to participate
-------------------------------------------

The CONCYST-01 study protocol was approved by the UK National Health Research Authority (14/LO/0040) and all patients gave written informed consent. The protocol was registered on ClinicalTrials.gov (13/0572).

Data analysis
-------------

Statistical Package for Social Sciences for Windows, version 22.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois, United States) was used to perform all statistical analyses. Associations between various clinical and radiographic characteristics were evaluated using a two-sample *t* test for continuous variables, and a Chi-squared test for categorical variables.

The study sample size was based on cytology being diagnostic in 31 % of cases of PCL [@JR1502-16] and nCLE in between 59 % and 91 % of cases, based on previous studies [@JR1502-9] [@JR1502-10] [@JR1502-11] [@JR1502-12] [@JR1502-13] . Assuming, a 5 % significance level and 85 % power, it was calculated that 61 patients were required for the study.

Results
=======

Sixty-two patient were recruited during the study period; six were excluded, one because the cyst could not be visualized at EUS, one because of a gastric residue despite fasting making it unsafe to proceed with EUS under conscious sedation, two cases because the cyst could not be punctured with a 19G FNA needle, one because the lesion was determined to be solid at EUS, one case because of extravasation of the fluroscein.

Of the 56 patients included in the final analysis, 30 were male and 26 female; median age 68 (range 28 -- 80). Twenty four of 42 patients (43 %) were symptomatic and in the remaining cases, the lesions were found incidentally. Eleven of 42 patients (26 %) had a history of pancreatitis. One patient had known von Hippel Lindau syndrome but no others had a family history of pancreatic cancer or associated syndromes. Seven patients had a history of a non-pancreatic solid organ malignancy. One patient had previously undergone a Whipple procedure for a 3-cm SCN. During assessment all patients had had a CT scan, 20 of 56 had an MRI and five of 56 patients had had an EUS (with indeterminate findings) prior to entering the CONCYST-01 study. Thirty-six percent of cysts were in the head or uncinate of the pancreas with the remaining lesions in the body or tail ( [Table 1](#TB1502-1){ref-type="table"} ).

###### Patient demographics.

  Patients                         \%              n
  -------------------------------- --------------- --------
  Median age (range), years        68 (28 -- 80)   
  Sex                                              
  Male                             54 %            30/56
  Female                           46 %            26/56
  **Cyst morphology**                              
  Location                                         
  Head                             32 %            18/56
  Uncinate                          4 %             2/56
  Body                             25 %            14/56
  Tail                             39 %            22/56
  Median lesion size (range), mm   25 (10 -- 70)   
  Associated symptoms              43 %            18/42
  Solid component/mural nodule     16 %             9 /56
  Septations                       34 %            19/56
  Dilated MPD (\> 5 mm)            29 %            16/56
  Median serum CA199               11.5            
  **Final diagnosis definition**                   
  Surgery                           5 %             3/56
  MDT consensus/cytology           95 %            53/56

MPD, main pancreatic duct; MDT, multidisciplinary

Final diagnosis was determined by post-surgical pathology in three cases and MDT consensus and follow up in all other cases ( [Table 2](#TB1502-2){ref-type="table"} ). Four of 56 cases were lost to follow up. The remaining cases were followed up for \> 12 months with a review of the patient record at 12 months.

###### Final diagnosis (based on surgical resection or MDT consensus).

  Final diagnosis               n
  ----------------------------- ----
  PDAC                           3
  SB IPMN                       26
  MD IPMN                        2
  Multifocal IPMN + LGD          1
  PNET                           1
  GIST                           1
  Pseudocyst                    12
  SCN                            9
  Indeterminate cystic lesion    1

PDAC, pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma; SB, side branch; IPMN, intraductal papillary mucinous neoplasm; LGD, low-grade dysplasia; PNET, pancreatic neuroendocrine tumor; GIST, gastrointestinal stromal tumor; SCN, serous cystic neoplasm

Determining diagnosis by clinical history and radiology alone performed poorly in comparison to EUS with cytology or EUS with nCLE (5.36 % vs. 66 % vs. 77 % *P*  = 0.001). Most cases, unless they had undergone malignant transformation, remained indeterminate after cross-sectional imaging, warranting further investigations.

Recognizable confocal images were obtained in 48 of 56 cases. Median nCLE scanning time was 5 minutes and did not exceed 10 minutes in any case. EUS-nCLE findings correlated with final diagnosis (based on imaging, cytology and multidisciplinary team review) in 43 of 56 (77 %) of cases, compared with 37 of 56 (66 %) for cytology alone ( *P*  = 0.12). In IPMN cases, nCLE performed significantly better than routine cytology (90 % vs. 69 %, *P*  = 0.049) ( [Table 3](#TB1502-3){ref-type="table"} ). EUS-nCLE had an overall sensitivity of 79.6 %, which improved to 90 % for IPMN, and 100 % for pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma; PDAC ( [Table 4](#TB1502-4){ref-type="table"} ). When enough cyst fluid was obtained to measure fluid CEA, it was only diagnostic in cases with positive cytology so was not compared separately.

###### Comparing diagnostic accuracy of EUS nCLE to clinical history, radiology and EUS + cytology.

  Cyst subtype   EUS nCLE vs. final diagnosis   History + radiology vs. final diagnosis   *P* value       EUS + cytology vs. final diagnosis   *P* value
  -------------- ------------------------------ ----------------------------------------- --------------- ------------------------------------ -----------
  All            77 % (43/56)                   5.36 % (3/56)                             *P*  \< 0.001   66 % (37/56)                         0.199
  IPMN           90 % (26/29)                   0 % (0/29)                                *P*  \< 0.001   69 % (20/29)                         0.049
  SCN            56 % (5/9)                     0 % (0/9)                                 *P*  \< 0.001   44 % (4/9)                           0.621
  Pseudocyst     67 % (8/12)                    0 % (0/12)                                *P*  \< 0.001   92 % (11/12)                         0.138
  PDAC           100 % (3/3)                    100 % (3/3)                               --              67 % (2/3)                           0.322

EUS, endoscopic ultrasound; nCLE, needle-based confocal laser endomicroscopy; IPMN, intraductal papillary mucinous neoplasm; SCN, serous cystic neoplasm; PDAC, pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma

###### Sensitivity, PPV and NPV for EUS nCLE by cyst subtype.

  Cyst subtype        Sensitivity (%)          Accuracy (%)             PPV (%)
  ------------------- ------------------------ ------------------------ ------------------------
  All PCL (subtype)   79.63 (66.47 -- 89.37)   76.79 (63.58 -- 87.02)   95.56 (94.95 -- 96.09)
  IPMN                89.66 (72.65 -- 97.81)   86.67 (69.28 -- 96.24)   96.3 (05.83 -- 96.71)
  PDAC                100 (29.24 -- 100)       100 (29.24 -- 100)       100
  SCN                 55.56 (21.20 -- 86.30)   38.46 (13.86 -- 68.42)   55.56 (41.07 -- 69.16)
  Pseudocyst          66.67 (34.89 -- 90.08)   66.67 (34.89 -- 90.08)   100

PPV, positive predictive value; NPV, negative predictive value; EUS, endoscopic ultrasound; nCLE, needle-based confocal laser endomicroscopy; PCL, pancreatic cystic lesion; IPMN, intraductal papillary mucinous neoplasm; PDAC, pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma; SCN, serous cystic neoplasm

The rate of associated AEs was 3.5 %. One patient experienced mild pruritus immediately after the procedure (probable allergy to fluorescein) and another developed an infected pseudocyst, which resolved with intravenous antibiotics and a short hospital admission.

No significant differences were seen in nCLE performance or AEs between the individual three centers in the study.

Discussion
==========

Early experience of EUS-nCLE using the AQ-Flex probe has shown it to be a safe technique and a useful adjunct to EUS-FNA [@JR1502-9] [@JR1502-10] [@JR1502-11] [@JR1502-17] . In this study, nCLE was found to have diagnostic accuracy similar to routine cytology (77 % vs. 66 %; *P*  = 0.12). Although there was a trend towards statistical significance, our final patient number (n = 56) was smaller than the planned 61 patients (six cases were excluded for clinical or technical reasons), and diagnostic accuracy of cytology in this study was substantially higher than that reported in previous retrospective studies from our center or other published series (31 % diagnostic). Improvement in the accuracy of cytology in this study may be attributable to the cytopathologist being present in the endoscopy room for a proportion of the cases, ensuring the slides were prepared correctly and assessed immediately.

The study used the criteria defined by the international INSPECT, CONTACT and DETECT studies to identify cyst subtype [@JR1502-9] [@JR1502-10] [@JR1502-11] [@JR1502-12] [@JR1502-13] . These studies showed these criteria to have a high specificity (\> 80 %) but a lower and somewhat variable sensitivity [@JR1502-9] [@JR1502-10] [@JR1502-11] [@JR1502-12] [@JR1502-13] . In this study we had similar findings with sensitivities ranging between 55 % and 100 %. Somewhat unexpectedly, sensitivity of SCN in this study was only 55 % which is lower than that reported in the CONTACT 1 study (69 % sensitivity and 100 % specificity) [@JR1502-9] . This may reflect the operator's learning curve or alternatively the technique used for performing nCLE. In the French CONTACT 1 study, a lower sensitivity for nCLE in SCN (69 %) was also observed [@JR1502-9] . In these cases, the probe was "brushed or walked" along the wall during imaging, possibly resulting in epithelium being dislodged. In the subsequent CONTACT 2 study, a different technique was used to obtain nCLE images, with operators placing the probe on two points on the cyst wall only. In this subsequent study, there was improved sensitivity for nCLE in SCN group (\> 95 %). A rise in cytology yield was also seen in the CONTACT 1 study, which may be due to the epithelium being dislodged, therefore improving yields [@JR1502-13] . In this study, the probe was used in a similar way to the CONTACT 1 study, so imaging technique may also explain our lower sensitivity in SCN and improved cytology findings. Importantly in this study in IPMNs, nCLE was significantly more accurate at detecting IPMNs than routine cytology. Arguably this is the most important group to detect because of their premalignant potential.

AEs in this study were low at 3.5 %, with one transient pruritis and one infected pseudocyst but no cases of acute pancreatitis. From the trials to date, the average rate of post-procedural acute pancreatitis in PCLs was 4.3 % [@JR1502-9] [@JR1502-10] [@JR1502-11] [@JR1502-12] . The highest rate was seen in the DETECT study (6.6 %), which required longer needle access time as the technique was combined with Spyglass cystoscopy as well as nCLE imaging [@JR1502-11] . Increased AEs are potentially attributable to prolonged procedure time and manipulation within the cyst [@JR1502-11] [@JR1502-12] .

Although this study further confirmed the safety profile and utility of nCLE, the technology is expensive and its place in routine diagnostic algorithms needs to be further defined. A recent study by the CONTACT authors looked at the cost-effectiveness of this technology in a French population and the potential for EUS-nCLE to prevent unnecessary over-treatment or surveillance, especially in patients with an SCN. They found that EUS-nCLE would reduce the rate of surgical intervention by 23 %, with four in 1000 patient deaths prevented due to unnecessary surgery . This study has not been done in a UK population, but even allowing for a lower diagnostic accuracy seen in SCN in this study, similar benefits and cost savings are likely.

In this study, substantial differences were not observed between different IPMN subtypes or levels of dysplasia. This may be due to the relatively small sample size of patients with primarily small lesions under surveillance, which would be expected to have low levels of dysplasia. Emerging reports suggest that different subtypes of IPMN may have different criteria when imaged by EUS-nCLE [@JR1502-12] , which could have prognostic significance when assessing the cyst preoperatively. Further studies of nCLE in patients who ultimately undergo surgical resection therefore are needed.

Conclusions
===========

These initial results are encouraging and suggest that EUS-nCLE under conscious sedation in the day case setting is safe and provides additional information beyond standard EUS-FNA for diagnosing indeterminate cystic lesions of the pancreas.
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